***** SAMPLE CONTRACT ONLY - NOT LEGALLY BINDING *****

Subject Matter: Client
In Regards To: Assumption of Risk, Waiver, and Release of Liability Contract

Legal Name
Sally Sample

, the Releasing Party and the undersigned, have chosen to participate, with or without my dog, in a training program(s), dog training classes, handler training classes, evaluations, board and trains, dog field trips, workshops or other related activities (hereinafter referred to as “Programs”) offered by SAMPLE DOG TRAINING COMPANY, the Released Party. By signing below, I give my consent.

1. Guidelines:
I understand that I must comply with all rules, agreements, and protocols established by SAMPLE DOG TRAINING COMPANY.

2. Assumption of Risk:
By signing hereunder, I agree with these possible risks.

3. First Aid/ Veterinary Treatment of Releasing Party’s Dog:
In the event of injury or illness involving a dog I own, I authorize SAMPLE DOG TRAINING COMPANY to administer first aid and/or seek veterinary medical treatment if necessary.

5. Waiver and Release:
I HEREBY WAIVE, RELEASE ALL OF THE FOLLOWING SAMPLE LANGUAGE.

Legal Name
Sally Sample

Date Signed: 03/20/2022

Client Signature:

Dog’s Name (Print Clearly):
Spot

Dog’s Microchip Number (Print Clearly):
1234567